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”Stickers” in the codend of research trawl (16 mm mesh size)

Laboratory study shows that krill 
escapes mesh head first.



• Many of the length classes of krill 
can escape through the commonly 
used commercial mesh sizes

• Video recordings indicate that the 
orientation of the animals escaping 
the meshes usually exit head first 
and relatively perpendicular to the 
netting wall. 

Commercial angles



Underwater video captured during fishing 
indicating escaping krill. The escapees are 
marked with red arrows in the lower photo 
and demonstrate an optimal orientation of the 
krill escaping. 



H: 16m

L: 230mTrawl dimensions:

Krill may be able to orientate themselves optimally in relation to the trawl. 
Alternatively, the escape process may be more random, 
since a >200 m long trawl provides many opportunities for krill to contact the netting 
during their journey to the codend and at some point individuals may meet the netting at
an optimal orientation purely by chance. 



Size selection of Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) in a commercial codend and trawl
body
During fishing, many fish species are able to avoid the net walls of the trawl body and so the
majority of size selection occurs in the codend of the net. Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) 
are regarded as true planktonic organisms passively drifting with currents, but they also display 
self-locomotion by active swimming. There is a lack of knowledge regarding the
behavior of krill during the fishing process, and extrapolating results obtained for other
species to krill is of limited value. In the case of krill, it is largely unknown to what extent the
codend versus the trawl body contributes to the size selection process. The current study aims
to quantify the size selection of krill in a commercially applied codend during experimental
fishing. Combining these results with a model for full trawl size selectivity it was possible to
provide an insight to the size selection process in the trawl body. The results of this
exploratory analysis revealed that the trawl body contributes significantly to the total size
selection process, demonstrating that size selectivity of Antarctic krill in commercial trawls is
affected by both the trawl body and the codend.



Collecting size-selectivity data for Antarctic 
krill (Euphausia superba) with a trawl
independent towing rig



Escape/unaccounted mortality
• Unaccounted mortality includes the deaths that occur 

after escaping the fishing gear, due to physiological 
damage, stress or trauma – factors which may also 
increase vulnerability to predators. 

• Estimating unaccounted mortality is vital for the overall 
estimation of total fishing mortality. 

• The distribution and level of the krill harvest is expected to 
expand, but the methods for estimating unaccounted 
fishing mortality in krill remain poorly understood.

From Akerbiomarine.com









Quantifying the escape mortality of trawl caught Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba)

Krafft BA, Krag LA, Engås A, Nordrum S, Bruheim I, Herrmann B.

Submitted to PLOS ONE, April 2016.

This study set out to quantify the escape mortality of trawl caught krill, following
the study design and recommendations for methodological improvements given in Krafft
and Krag (2015): 

i) increased number of replicates

ii) establishment of adequate experimental
control groups

iii) optimized holding facilities to mimic natural conditions as closely as
possible. 

In addition, we provide a formal statistical approach to investigate mortality rates
of escapees against time, applying a non-parametric Kaplan Meier (KM) model to the
data.



Covered codend sampling system used to 
collect krill trawl escapees (A and B).



Image captured inside the cover facing the codend during fishing, 
using underwater video cameras, red circles indicate krill 
penetrating 16 mm meshes in the codend and escapees within the 
cover. The cover mesh was 7 mm supported by a 200 mm protection 
net.



Experimental holding tank set-up 
with krill control groups and trawl caught 
escapees to monitor escape mortality.



Kaplan-Meier survival probability curves for individual codend escapement hauls. Dashed lines represent 95 % confidence bands. 
Time on x-axis is given in hours from arrival of the catch on deck.



Conclusion
• No significant effect on mortality was associated with the holding tank conditions. This shows that we succeeded in 

providing stable, high quality holding conditions throughout the study. 

• Haul duration, hydrological conditions, maximum fishing depth and catch composition all had no significant effect on 
mortality of krill escaping 16 mm mesh size nets

• We found low between-haul mortality variations in the escape experiment hauls, and some of this variation could be 
explained by stresses induced post-heaving and between holding conditions (air exposure, gravitation).

• The non- parametric Kaplan-Meier analysis used to model the relationship between mortality rates of escapees and time 
showed  there was a weak tendency, though not significant, for smaller individuals to suffer higher mortality than larger 
individuals.  

• The mortality of krill escaping the trawl nets in our study was 4.4 ± 4.4 %, suggesting that krill are fairly tolerant of the 
capture-and-escape process in trawls.

• This knowledge is valuable for the adoption of gear based management measures and for future fishing gear development 
to reduce escapement and unaccounted mortality, which in turn will also increase the long term economic profitability of 
the fishery.

• This also provides knowledge and methods relevant for the development of also other new and exploratory fisheries on 
resources lower in the food chain.



Assessing physiological stress to understand causes for collateral mortality in the 

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) trawl fishery 

We measured lactate levels in Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) to identify 
causes of stress during the escapement, collection, and monitoring processes. We 
further quantified lactate clearance during recovery to discuss post-escape 
predation vulnerability.
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